.
The weighted drought vulnerability measure was kept because it is calculated using the values from the average surface water and groundwater drought vulnerability. DRT_WGT: Weighted drought variable that takes into account both surface water and groundwater drought vulnerability index. SWDRT_Mean: Mean drought vulnerability of source surface water. Based on drought vulnerability index ranging from 1 to 10 where 10 is highest risk GWDRT_Mean: Mean drought vulnerability of source groundwater. Based on drought vulnerability index ranging from 1 to 10 where 10 is highest risk REMOVE SWDRT_Mean and GWDRT_Mean KEEP DRT_WGT because it is calculated by the other two. The calculated Doing Business Average index score and almost all subscores (save those listed below) were removed because of high correlation with the World Bank Aggregate Governance Indicators.
Enforcing Contracts was included as a proxy for institutional capacity to administer IWS agreements with landowners. The indicator is based on time/cost metrics for resolving commercial disputes and the structure and quality of court systems.
Registering Property was kept as a proxy of the transaction costs associated with making agreements about the use of land. The indicator is a measure of the time, cost, and bureaucratic logistics of transferring property title and using real estate as collateral for lending. 
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